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Health Insurance by States Ad

vocated as Weapon In Fight-- j

Ing White Plague

INFLUENZA BORN IN RUSSIA

Sutclal DUtateh to Bventna TuMlo Ltdatr.
'
Atlantic City, N: J., June 17. Prac

tlcal men discussed practical measures
(or cutting In half America's ratio of
140 deaths annually from tuberculosis
pjcivcry 100,000 of population, before
the; post-bellu- convention of the

American Tuberculosis Association here i

today, while rejoicing over statistics
ffhpvtwt a saving of 80,000 lives yearly

action and awakened public opinion.
"There can bo no solution of this

great problem among workingmen and
V6men without health insurance," de-

clared John A. Lapp, of Modern McdI- -

cine, Chicago."
tt t . . ... . i..iny municipality ana state can

affprd, In to assure
every wage earner his family will be
provided for while he Is regaining his
health," said' Walter S. Uffcrd, of
Washington.

. Mary A. Myers, a campaign director
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Indiana, reported that, as a result
of-- an educational mbvement there In-

diana has created by law n tuberculosis
department in its state board of health
pnd provided a budget appropriation
for clinics, nurses and housing Inspcc
tion.

Donald B. Armstrong, of Massachu-etts- ,
advocated community health drives

to discover tuberculosis, declaring too
much responsibility hns been placed
upon a small group of workers in most
states.

"When we appreciate that man
emerged from his more primitive, ape-
like ancestors and that this is as noth-
ing compared to the fifty or one hun-
dred million years during which living
forms have evolved, it is conceivable
how important may be the consideration
of ; tuberculosis from the broader time
concept," said Lieutenant J. P. Giv-lo- r,

of New Haven.
Dr. Julius DworothsTty surprised the

convention by declaring after several
years of study he Is convinced that the
former conviction that tuberculosis of

li

tile larynx is a nopc(ess complication,
Is" duo chiefly to a faulty classification
of cases. The seriousness of this corn- -

plication noes not depend as mucn

f

?

me extent as on tnc cnarncicr oi mc
lesion. Sub-acut- e cases, under proper
treatment, present a hopeful outlook.

"Every epidemic lias a home." Dr.
'Simon Flexuer. of the Rockefeller In-
stitute, declared Inst night in his presi
dential address before the Congress of
Physicians and Surgeons. "In the case
nf influenza, it is not Snain. but the
Hussian border of Turkestan from
which all the influenza epidemics have
started.

"The new task of a revolutionized
medical profession is to catch these cpi-- J

demies at their source. we must
organize a service to clear up these
Mtjs,"

Tn pnmnnrinir the two recent epi
demics. Doctor Flexner said infantile
paralysis was made Inconsiderable by
thr Inrnnds mnde by the "Spanish flu."
Influenza caused the greatest-numbe- r of
deaths in the same space of time than
any epidemic we know, he declared.

ATLANTIC CITY PRIEST

HEADS CAPITAL HOUSE

rather McShane, Once Villanova

Official, to Direct Home for
Theological Students

, Su a Staff Corretvon&mt

Atlantic City, June 17. Father F.

J McShane, long identified with St.
Nicholas Catholic Church In this city,

will have charge of a new house which

thq Augustlnlan Fathers will open at
Washington, D. C, next fall.

The house will be used to lodge thc-- f
logical students from Villanova Coll-

i .lege, who will go to Washington to
pursue special studies or to take post- -

graduate courses at the Catholic Unl- -

CTejrsity.
.js a few years the Augustinian
Fathers plan to guild a large House
for studies at Washington, wnere an
their theological students will be
trained. The projected house will ac- -
commodate from fifty to sixty students.
There will be from eight to ten students
at, the temporary house. The theolpgl- -

cal 'school of the Augustlnlans at prcs- -
en't Is at Villanova, Pa.

Father McShane will not sever com- -
pletely bis connection with St. Nicholas
Church here. He expects to continue
to spend a considerable part of his time
in Atlantic City.

.Father' McShane wns at one time In
charge of Villanova College. He is per- -
haps most widely known for his work
In the ,erectIon of St. Nicholas! Church
nnrl the other narish hulldlnss here.
Tho church is considered oae of the
finest Catholic edifices in the Trenton
diocese.
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DOROTHY OISII In
j uuuia'

IstfUM
ft V.H ANNA CASE In,&. "TUB HIDDEN TRUTH"

V.COLONIAL Otn. Jk Mplwxx Av.
zn.i ana miia .

NORMA TAWtADOK In
"TUB NEW MOON"
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Itjj.'H' ''JOSSEIOrN'S WIFE" .

FRANKFORD- ENID

4T1S FRANKFORD

BENNETT In
thm Tiw or MAN"

BBSaBBBaaVn mKBBaBBPIIvjaBm

aH,.Ta
iriDT. WILLIAM AnEnNETHY

Of 1805 Frankford avenue, member
or the 101st Military Police, who
returned to the United States on tho
liner Madonna Saturday. A ser-
geant of his special "A. W. O. L."
squad In Paris nrroatcS the officer-croo- k

Vtlio sold the Paris Metro for
a down payment of 00,000 francs,
and .plio would have tot rid of aa
Interest In the Reil'Uross had ho not

been seized In time

FULLY UP TO DATE

Effectiveness Proved in Discus-

sion on Rehabilitation of

Human War Wreckage

PHILADELPHIANS TAKE PART

By the Associated Press
Atlantic City, June 17. Philadel-phlan- s

taking n leading part today in
a symposium of the American Surgical
Association on rehabilitation of human
wreckage of war learned that; Amer-
ican procedure is fully nbreast of
the most advanced practice ii Europe.
Sir Robert Jones, of Liverpool, and
Colonel Anton De Page, of the Belgian
medical corps, participated in the dis-

cussion.
Dr. Robert G. Le Conte reported

upon results attending the delayed or
late extraction of Intro-thorac- pro- -
jcctilcs, while Dr. ..Charles H. Frazicr
discussed surgical problems encountered
in the reconstruction of peripheral nerve
injuries. Salvage of the handby plastic
reconstruction was the topic of Dr.
John B. Roberts, also of Philadelphia.

Doctor Muskowitz. of New York,
snid nature wns n wonderful ally in
operative cases of chronic empyema
where special care was bestowed upon
the sterilization of the wound.

Blood Tests in Pneumonja
Dr. Solomon Soils Cohen, of Phil-

adelphia, in describing before the As-

sociation of American Physicians i new
method for testing pneumonia

bv means of the "whole blood,
declared the bactericidal action of the
latter may readily be measured and
that it is a far more sensitive indicator
of Immunity to pneumococcal infec-

tion that the agglutination test; non-

pathogenic organisms arc killed by the
blood which possesses bacterici-

dal properties wanting after coagula-

tion.
Dr. C. O. Bass said analysis of

blood examination of more than 30,000
people living in Mississippi, in the
most malarious regions of the United
States showed malaria much more prev-

alent in children thnn in adults. The
highest point is readied at seven years.
The greater relative frequency of ma-

laria in children is indicated by the
fact that more than 50 per cent of all
the malaria found was in persons under
twenty years of age.

Dr. Alfred Stengel reported excel-

lent results attained in the treatment
of eight cases of lobar pneumonia by
Intravenous injections of serum from
recently recovered cases of pneumonia.

Trench Fover'a Persistence

Little has been said' thus far, Dr.
It. D. Rudolf told the convention, about
a chronic form of trench fever, which
may last for months and even years,
with a great tendency to develop into
nu acute attack if the patient under-
goes any strain due to hard work,
physical or mental, producing pains
in various parts of the body, anemia
and heart disturbances. Many erro-
neously diagnosed affections really are
trench fever still lurking in the system
of men and which may stay
with them Indefinitely.

The, suggestion of Dr. Simon Flexner,
head of the Rockefeller Institute, in his
annual address last night, that public
officials who fail to keep clean
and enforce health laws in large cities,
shall be held personally accountable by
voters for epidemics in their communi-
ties, caused a mild sensation among
delegates to tho Medico-Surgic- Con-

gress.
One application of the personal lia-

bility indictment, Dr. Flexner said,
would go further toward eliminating
slums than any amount of highbrow
appeals on moral grounds.
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MAROUERITB CLARK In
, "COMti OUT OF THE KITCHEN"

NIXON MD AND MAnK?711STT8 ad a.
bAHU WIILjIAJUS in"A ROQUE'S ROMANCE"

PARK MP.aP daumiii ax.2lJ5. Evf. 645 to U.
STAR CAST In

'TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE"

R1VOI I MD AND "NSOM flTa.'
Matlne Dally

II. B. WALTUALI, In
"MODERN HUSBANDS' '

H E A T R E S
OWNED A1ID MANAGED BY MEMBERS OF

UNITED EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION
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ANNOUNCES NEW

Doctor Claims Discovery by
Which Patient Is

Immunized

PNEUMONIA YIELDS TO IT

By tho Associated Press
New York, June 17. (By A. P.)

Influenza and pneumonia are no more
to bo feared than a boll on the back of
the neck, according to Dr. Charles II.
Duncan, one of the founders of the
Volunteer Hospital, who, in an address
hero today before the convention of the
Allied Medical Associations of America,
described his method of combating
Spanish influenza by means of "Immu-
nizing a patient to his own poison."
Upon 240 patients ill with pneumonia
and influenza last winter Doctor Dun-
can said, ho, had used the treatment
"without a Rlnglc fatality or any com-
plications.

"Briefly," the physician said, "I take
one drachm of mucus from tho Infected
area and pasteurize it lu one ounce of
filtered water where it remains several
hours. One cubic centimeter of this
toxin, injected subeutancously, will
effect a spontaneous cure of Spanish In-

fluenza, pneumonia, catarrh, or any
similar localized infection. It will stop
any cough, except tuberculosis, inside
of twenty-fou- r hours."

Doctor Duncnti declared that his dis-
covery was based upon his observation
of a dog licking n sore paw. ' He said
the dog, by increasing germs of resist-
ance at the place of infection brought
about a natural healjng and the method
he employed was similar in that it in
creased the leucocytes or white corpus- -

w.i iii uiuun mm ini-s- in turn car-
ried the poisons out of the human sys-
tem.

Dr. George F. Laldlow, professor of
the history of medicine and diagnosis
at Flower Hospital) in discussing the
Duncan method, fcaid that the dis-
coverer "has solved a problem that has
been germinating in medicine for 2000
3 cars. Doctor Duncan's vork marks
the conclusion of Pasteur, Koch and
Wright and is a decided step forward
in the regular development of bacterial
therapy.'

Doctor Duncan said that by taking
tho poison from a boil and subjecting
it to his process and injecting the
sterilized product into a patient's body
he not only cured him of the boil fTut

rendered him immune against a repeti-
tion of such afflictions.

$2,000,000 Invested In Oil Leases
.

Burkournettf Tex Jlme i7.Harry
MorKan i0llock. of New York, and
0,S0CjatCg imvc invested more than

000,000 in oil land leases in the
Iturkburnctt and other fields of Central
West Texas.
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All 12th, Morris & Payunk Avo.
Alliambra Mat Dallyat 2: Kw.0;4B fcO.

- PRISL'ILLA DEAN In
PRETTY SMOOTH"

52D AND THOMPSON STS,
ArULLAJ matinee daily

OI.OA PETnOVA In
"THE LIOHT WITHIN"

CHESTNUT Below 10TII
AKCAU1A. 10 A.M. to 11 :15 P.M.

' LILLIAN C1I8H In
"TRUEHART SUSIE"

BLUEBIRD SUSQUEHANNA AVE.
DOROTHY DAI.TON In

"THE HOME BREAKER"

Broad A Snyder Ava.BROADWAY 2, OMBftuf. u.
NORMA TALMADOB In

..Tim NRW MOflK"

MAIN ST.. MANAIURB.llMPKfc33 MATINEE DAILY
OEOROB WALSH In

"HELP, HELP, PpUCE"
28th OIRARD Av.

FAIRMOUIN 1 MATINEE DAILY
EVELYN NESniT In
"A FALLEN IDOL"

V THEATRE 1311 Market BI.
FAM1L 0 A. M to MldnlKht.

VIVIAN MARTIN In
THE HOME ,'IWN OIRL"

THEATRE Below 8pruce(IrVTH ST. SlATlINtti UAILiI
WILLIAM RUSSELL In

BRASS BUTTONS"

GREAT NORTHERN ftSE"
MARY PICKFQRD In
'DADDT LONO LEOS"

Ti PT" WALNUT STS.
IMPEKIAL" Mata. 31.10. Evi. 7 4 0.

NORMA TALMADOB In
"THE NEW MOON"

1ST LANCASTER AVE
LEAUt-r- MATINEE DAILY

POIIOLA8 FAIRBANKS
tTHP KNICKERBOCKER BUCKEROO"

LEDGEK-r- PHILADELPHIA',

4 PHILADELPHIANS

HONORED AT SMITH

Four From This City Get De-

grees Today at College
Commencement

Four Philadelphia students received
the degree of bachelor of arts from
Smith College, which concluded Its
commencement exercises today. They
are Miss Kleanor Fltzpatrlck, Miss
Jenncttc Everett Laws, Miss Helen
Ledoux and Miss Caroline Tale Crou-te- r.

During her four years at college Miss
Fitzpatrlck has been a member of one
of the senior "prom" committees and
several other organizations. In her
senior year she was college representa-
tive for the crew.

Miss Croutcr, of Mount Airy, besides
being class secretnry In her sophomore
year, president of the Consumers'
League, senior year, and a member of

the Colloquium and Phj sirs' Club, has
been active In sports, particularly in
hockey.

Miss Ledoux has been one of the best- -

known nthletcs of the institution. Tennis
and basketball were her specialties. She
was a member of the Glee Club.

Miss Laws, of Suarthmorc, has de
voted most of her time to writing. Slip
Is associate editor of the Smith College

Weekly, and has written the dedication
poem of the 1019 Class Book to the
Smith College relief unit tn France.

A good paint
job behind every
Wilson sign

Whether it's exterior or
interior painting, you can
be sure thnt the work is
right in every detail.

For In addition to good
paint and good workman-
ship, you have our 68
years' reputation behind
every job. And we will
gladly estimate.

WILSONS
GOO!) PAINTING

ESTABLISHED 1851

JaS.S.Wilson&Son.lnc
44 N.7th.
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In

following theatres obtain their pictures
tho ST AlEX Booking Corporation,

is a guarantee of early showing of

finest productions. Ask for the theatre
locality obtaining pictures through

Stanley Booking Corporation.

333 MARKET raSEXMADELAINB TRAVERSE In
"GAMBLING IN SOULS"

42i SOUTH ST. Orcheitra.IVIKJLJEJ- -, Continuous 1 to 11.
JUNE ELVIDOU in

"THE SOCIAL PIRATE"

OVERBROOK 03D Vo'earvB
...&& HAMILTON In
"AFTER HIS OWN HEART"

PAI 12U MARKET STREET
10 A. M. to 11:15 P. M.

In
"DADDY LONO LEQS"

PI A7A BROAD AND

ANNAS,?618
"RULING PASSION- S-

INPFSS 1018 MARKET STREETriUNCjOO 8:30 A.M. to 11.15 PMBERT LYTELL In
"THE LION'S SHARE"

REGENT--.??,w- uth
MAT Ar.T.lqnM M.

"ALMOST MARRIED"

RIAI TO QEHMANTOWN AVE..,., AT TULPEHOCKEN STALLISON In
"CABTLE8 IN THE AIR- -

RUBY MARKET,T- - BELOW 7TH

SSSJSSffPM P.M.
JbAU

""
SVUltALErAV,LTONTOInMIDNIaOT

PEP"

STANLEY "BSOT"1,
BIO STAR riRT ,

'8TOLEN PRDERS''

VICTORIA' MARKET BT. AB. THo a. m. to iitio p; M'KORERTWARWICK In

Jfeff1ffi$Pi&fflilP
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WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S

Cooleess for Warm Days in
Wamiamaker's Down Stairs Store

A Ranmicoat Specfiafl for Women

Hi
1

A Tomiclhi of Ribbon
Smartens the

s
Smart ribbon bands are correct

for sports hats Panamas, light
straws and dark straws. Some
unusually good-lookin- g ribbons in
odd colorings show patterns of
coin dots, Rongm borders or black
and white effects. A band of any
one will quite transform an old
hat or smarten a hew one. 50c
and 65c a yard.

(Central)

250

$ 1 86i50 to $35
The material is fine and in such delicate Summer shades

white and delightful hues of flesh and pink, pale coral. Most
of the dresses are beaded in charming patterns and in rows on

the overskirts and skirts.
Many have round necks and cool, bell sleeves. Here and

there are frocks braided in attractive designs and a few
dresses in navy blue are included.

(Market)

72-fac- lh White Net,
75c a Yard

Tho kind that women want for

blouse and dress foundations.

(Central)

$11.25 a Yard
It is prettily tucker, and may

be had in rose, Copenhagen blue,

pink, tan, orchid ana wnite 40

inches wide.

(Central)

Coolness for the
t

Choosing in

Sommer
is the selection of colors

and color combinations muw

counts. We have an excellent

assortment of f silk

madras in lovely colors: green,

blue and rose, it is aouuie

width, 60 inches. $2.76 n yard.
piain-color,re- and poplins,

36 inches wide, are in tan,

green, blue or rose. 7 to

$1.10 a yard.

Double Duty
Terry cloth makes good door

hangings, as it is double faced

and so looks' yell from both

rooms. Many pretty verdure

.B. 36 inches wide, at
$1.25 a yard.

Fluttering White
to Coax in Breezes

Dotted and figured Swisses

for curtains are 36 inches wtae,

30c, 35c and 40c a yard,
nrnwn-wor- k borders finish

white, cream and ecru scrim of
good quality. 25c, auc ana wc
a yard. .

Special 30c a Yar.d
White and cream marqui-

sette 8 Rood for Summer cur-

tains, os it launders so well.

It is 36 inches wide.
(Che.tiwt)

RaSinicoats
at $3,90

Dresses,

Flouncing,

Draperies-i-t

It is a full-lengt- h belted model
with buttoned pockets, as you
will seo in the sketch. The rub-

berized material is in a good tan
shade and is light enough In

weight to be used comfortably as
a duster when motoring. When
folded away it takes up scarce-
ly any space.

Other raincoats in black, navy
and tan at $4.75 upward; capos
and dolmans of light and heavy
materials, $4.60 upward.

Cloth Wraps
Are marked at clearaway prices.
Many are now $9.75 to $29.50.

A fourth to a half less.

(Market)

Taffeta Frocks for
Little Girls

They are so easily slipped on
and are so comfortable on Sum-

mer evenings, especially when it
is a little bit cool. Tan, rose or
plaid taffeta frocks with pleated
skirts have white silk collars and
cuffs. The pockets are also trim-

med with white silk. Sizes 6 to

10 years, $5.60.

(Central)

Crisp White

It is sheer and evenly woven
and is 40 inches wide. Special
at 45c a yard.

h mercerized white ba-

tiste is special at 55e a yard.
pieces of good, sturdy

longcloth are $2 a yard wide.
(Central)

Plain -- Color Voiles
38c a yard

Here are lovely shades of pink,
orchid, flesh, violet, gray, Copen-
hagen, rose and so on, 38 inches
wide. Fancy what delightful
frocks they will make I

(Central)

'S
Percale Shirts
Special, $1,110

A new lot of these good soft-cu- ff

shirts has just arrived.
The percale is of good quality,

in stripes of many kinds and col-

ors.
(Oallerr, Market)

Black mohair or Sicilian for
bathing suits is from 42 inchei
wide, $1.25 a yard, to 54 inches
wide, at $2.25 a yard.

Pin stripe mohair in garnet,
Copenhagen or navy blue, green
and brown is 42 inches wide and
quite remarkable at $1 a yard.

(Central)

Summer Blouses
--$3- .25

Fresh and pretty are two white
organdies, both with tucks adorn-
ing the front. One has a pique
collar and the ojher a ruffled pink
or blue collar.

Waists for practical wear are
of colored striped percale or seer-

sucker in a variety of stripes
made with convertible collars.

Stripe Tub Silk- - .
Blouses

are particularly good for travel-In- g.

A tailored style in blue with
a collar that can be worn high or

i'COMB OUT PF THE KITCHEN,' " "--- " iuu
. W low is $4.50.

(Hwrhetl
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There's No Qaaiinsayiinig tflne

Fact That Paflm Beach
Siuiits Are Coolest

They are the lightest in weight and the wiriness of the
weave seems to make them airier than other clothes. They
come in dark grays and mixed patterns, as well ns tho usual
Palm Beach tan. The coats are made with wais't lines or on
plain sack suit lines. $12.50 and $15.

Young Men's Suits With Two Pair off

Trousers, Each ,

Light-weig- ht mixed cheviot suits with waist-lin- e coats have
just the right touch of youthfulness for young men. Tho
patterns are new and the coats are half lined. With each suit
there are two pair of trousers and you know that means twice
the wear and service. $32.50.

(nailery. Market)

A Negflngee That Promases
a Pleasamt Afteraooini

Restful and cool is this negligee of soft crepe,
corded a little at the high waist line in backhand front. , Around the
neck and sleeves satin ribbon is softly shirred and soft little satin
balls bob gayly from the points of the sleeves. In purple, rose,
Copenhagen, light blue, pink and lavender at $5.

(Central)

These Aproms Cover Every lech
of Yoor Frock

In fact, they're almost dresses in themselves. Of navy blue and
white percale, light printed percales and plaid ginghams. They are
trimmed only with white pipings or ricrac braid. $2.

(Central)

New Skirts of White Oabardnee
Made im Five

jpecSafl at
$7o7o5

One is smartly tucked, an-

other is embroidered in clear
China blue and the rest are
trimly tailored with big pearl
buttons, the only concession that
simplicity makes to adornment.
Three of these models are in

regular sizes; 24 to 31, and two

are in large sizes, 31 to 38.

Dainty Pink Silk
s

Seven styles of lovely envelope

themlses are $3.85.

They are of good quality crepe

He chine, soft satin, or Georgette

crepe, all cut generously full. The

trimmings are rows of pretty

laces, ribbons and medallions and

you may have ribbon shoulder

straps or the, usual tops. Pink

and blue is combined effectively in

one.

Some dainty new camisoles at
$1.25 and $1.50 are trimmed with
pretty laces or have- elastic-ru- n

tops. All have ribbon shoulder
straps.

A simple nightgown at $3 has
hemstitching for its only trim-

ming. It is of pink crepe de chine.

(Central)

(Market)

Special

Special

UN
Letters New

Linen-finishe- d paper is neat-
ly boxed and tied with ribbon

ready to do duty at home or
away. There are boxes of plain
white paper, of pink, blue or
lavender paper, of white paper
with tinted edges and some
boxes of paper in assorted col-
ors. Envelopes are in various
interesting shapes.

25c to 75c a box.
(Central)

Cool Caps for

Dainty, fino lawn caps are
quite inexpensive and unusually
pretty. Touches of Valenciennes
lace, tiny tucks and embroidery
individualize each one. For little
teenies to babies of 2 ye'ars. 50c,
85c to $2.

(Central)

$1.50

$2.50

Comfortable Corsets

Average to full figures need good corseting, yet want comfort,
too. You get both in this white broche model with wide spoon-shape- d

steel in front. It is well-bone- but not tpo heavily, and leaves free
hip space.

Pink poplin corsets for slight to average figures are made with
medium bustlines, short skirts and medium backs.

(Central) ,

Oray Kidskimi Oxfords Have
a Trim, Cool Look

Women find that they harmonize with almost any kind of
Summer gown, too. New ones have turned soles and high
covered heels. $5.75 the pair.

Brown kidskin Oxfords, $4.75 tho pair.

Comfort for Kiddies' Feet
lies in every pair of these sturdy play Oxfords and barefoot
sandals. They are of dark tan leather and are in sizes 6 to 2

at $L25 to $2.60. ,
(Clieitnut)
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